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Become involved, become a CSC member 
Classified Staff Council will be seeking 
to fdl seven seats this spring with people 
interested in serving as representatives of 
classified staff. Successful candidates will 
serve three-year terms. 
Two council seats are open in the 
academic affairs area which indudes 
a>ntinuing education; library and learning 
resources; the Graduate College and 
research services; the CoUeges of Arts 
and Sciences, Education, Business 
Administration, Health and Human Serv-
ices, Musical Arts and Technology; 
academic budgets, institutional studies 
and academic enhancement 
One seat is open in planning and 
budgeting which includes the bursar's 
office; financial accounting; Computer 
Services; the registrar's office; admis-
sions; administrative staff personnel; and 
telecommunications services. 
Three seats are open in the operations 
area with two being in the physical plant 
cflVision, including the architect's office; 
dormitory aistodial and furnishings; aca-
demic custodial, grounds and motor 
Art therapist to speak 
Helen Landgarten, an internationally 
known art therapist. will speak at 7:30 
p.m. Friday {Feb. 23) in 204 Fine Arts 
Building. Her talk is entitled "Three 
Generations of Family Art Therapy: 
Coping with Loss." 
Lanclgarten is a professor and director 
of the graduate training program in art 
therapy at Loyola Marymount University in 
Los Angeles. She also is coordinator of 
art psychotherapy at Cedars-Sinai 
Mecfical Center. 
She has written two books on art 
therapy and has published many articles 
in professional journals. The art therapist 
also has lectured wiqely. giving presenta-
tions at professional meetings both here 
and abroad, and has frequently been 
interviewed on radio and television. Her 
television interviews include two appear-
ances on ABC-TV's "Nightline." 
Landgarten's lecture, sponsored by the 
art therapy program, is open to the public 




New Positions (Open to BGSU staff only) 
Posting Expiration Date: noon, Friday, Feb. 23. 
(' indicates 1hat an internal candidate iS bidding 
and being considered for the position.) 




2-23-2 • lledlc:al Lab Technlclan 
PayRange30 
Student Health Service 
Acadenic year, part·time 
vehicles; mechanical maintenance, trades 
and improvements; the heating plant and 
energy control; transportation services: 
and environmental services. One seat is 
open in auxiliary support which indudes 
food service. Union food and Union ad-
ministratior. 
One term is open in the University 
relations area which includes alumni 
center; television services; student publi-
cations and public relations. 
Interested persons should send self-
nominations to CSC, P.O. Box 91, 
University Hall. Elections wiU be held May 
3. 
Appraisal workshop set 
Personnel services' training and 
development department has developed a 
performance appraisal workshop to help 
managers prepare for and complete 
annual performance evaluations and 
provide the employees with fee<l>ack on 
their performances. 
Two sessions of the wotkshop have 
been planried for March 5 in 114 College 
Park Office Building. The first session will 
be from 9 a.m.-noon and the second will 
be held from 1-4 p.m. 
The woOO>hop will review material from 
the performance evaluation workshop 
offered last April. However, the appraisal 
workshop will offer more information on 
documenting performance evaluation in a 
constructive fashion and use of the 
document to set goals for the future. It 
also will provide a hands-on approach in 
conducting a successful performance ap-
praisal interview. 
The workshop is being presented by Dr. 
William Balzer, psychology. To register, 
contact Ruth Milliron or Cheryl Heinlen at 
372-2236. 
No weekend calls 
The Benefitsllnsurance Office has been 
advised by ASC-Findlay, which processes 
health care claims for University employ-
ees, that they will aa:ept telephone calls 
from BGSU staff from 10 am. -4 p.m. on 
weekdays only. 
This change was made to enable the 
claims processors to reduce the claims 
backlog by having less interruptions 
during their work period. 
It is ASC's intention to give same day 
responses whenever possible to calls 
receive::! during these hours. 
For sale 
The Student Recreation Center has for 
sale to other departments a printer 
silencer box {27"W x 21"D x 21"H inside), 
fully padded, with a cooling fan for $250. 
Also for sale is a printer stand with two 
adjustable, removable trays for $50. 
For more information, oontact Diana at 
372-7483. 
Facul1y I Staff positions 
The following faculty positions are availabls: 
Colege Student Personnel: AssistanVassooate professor. Contact Garney Strange (2-7382). 
Deadline: March 1 o or until filled. 
EDCI: Assis1ant professor (emphasis in elementary and sceondary methods). Also. assiStant 
professor (emphasis in social studies and math or science). Fer both pcsitions, COn1act Robert G. 
Oana (2-7320). Deadines: March 1. 
Flrelauds College: Instructor of English, humanities department (temporary, fuD-time). Also, 
assiStant professor of EngliSh and director of English ~- Deaclines: Ma.'th 24. Also 
instrudor of psychology/human services coordinator in the natural and social sciences ~ 
(1~ ylluD-time). Deadline: April 21. For aD positions, contact the Office of the Dea'l Firel2nds 
(433-5560). ' 
Geography: Assistant professor of geogiaphyljoint appoi11b11e11t with Environmental Programs. 
Contacl AJvar W. Crlrson (2-2925). Deacline: May 1 or until position is filled. 
llathematics_and Statistics: Associate/lull professor (anticipated). Contact Hassoon s. Al-Amiri 
(2·2636). Deadline: March 20. 
Radio-T~ Asscciate professor. Contact Srnvas Melkote (2-2138). Deadline: 
Man::h 1. 
Sc:;tlOOI of HPER: lnstrudor of ~ and leisure, recreation and dance division (tef11>0ralY, 
full.lime, five years). Contact Patricia Peterson (2-7234). Also, assistant professor of sport 
management. Contact _Delores Black (2-7234). Deadlines for bottl positions: March 15. 
Sdelice Ubrary: Science reference fibrarianlassistant professor. Contact Chris Miko (2·2591 ). 
Deacline: Man::h 20, 
Special Education: Assistant professor of rehabilitation counseling (an1icipated). Contact 
Edward D. FISQIS (2-7293). Deadline: March 26. 
The following ac1ministrative positions are 8\-ai!able: 
College Access Programs: Counselorlrecruiter. Contact College Access Programs (2·2381 ). 
Deadline: Feb. 23. 
Ra elands College: Reading assistant, Leaming Achievement Center. Also, academic adviser 
academic services (temporary, full-time). Contact the Office of the Dean, Firelands (433-5560). ' 
Deacl"llleS: Feb. 24. 
Residential Sel •ices: Residence hall complex ooonlinator. ~ residence hall director. Also, 
residenCe hall manager. Contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2·2456). Deadlines: Aug. 1. 
Date book 
Monday, Feb. 19 
Finer Womenhood Week, Feb. 19-23. 
Bleck History Month Telecontefelice, "The 
Struggle Continues; The Pride And Possi>ilities 
Of African Amelicans; 1·2:30 p.m., Town 
Room, Union. 
WBGU-TV Prognm, "Ohio Business 
Outlook.. 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.. host George 
Howick exarrines issues concerning Ohio's 
business community. Channel 27. 
Tbeetre Depel11Tletlt Open Auditions, for 
"The Boys Next Door,· 7 p.m .• 405 University 
Hal. 
Tuesday,Feb.20 
WBGU-TV Program, "University Forum; 
5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., hos< Michael Marsden 
and guests discuss issues facing the University 
community today, Channel 27. 
Theatre Depariment Open Auditions, for 
"The Boys Next Door," 7 p.m., 405 University 
Hall. 
Music from Bowling Green at the Manor 
House, iS offering a presentation by Bowling 
Green"s faculty woodwind quintet 
entitled,1nterplay with Ven1i da Camera. 7:30 
p.m .• Wddwood Metropark. Toledo. 
Aequalls Performance, a contemporary 
rrusic group; a p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Ar1s Center. 
Planetarium Show, "Planet Ouest. • 8 p.m., 
Ptane1arium, Physical Sciences Building. 
UAO Alm, "Clue," i:I p.m .• 210 Math Science 
Building. 
\Vednesday,Feb.21 
Human Relations Commission Meeting, 
10:30 am.-noon. Taft Room, Union. 
Open Forum, President Olscan1> will meet 
with students, noon-1 :15 p.m., Chart Room. 
Mcfall Center. 
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to 
MultiMate (IBM); 1 :30-4:30 p.m. Call 3n-2102 
to register. · 
Febnlary Forum Luncheon, "Changing 
T mes For H"igher Education; by Dr. George 
Hammond, industrial scientist. 1 p.m., Cart1lUS 
Room, Union. Gall 372-2340 for luncheon 
reservations. 
Undergraduate Council lleeting, 1 :30-3 
p.m., Alumni Room, Union. 
Ph.D. Anal Exam, "Genetic basis for return 
of female receptivity in D. melanogaster: 
inferences about life history: by Hidenori 
Fukui, biological sciences, 3:30 p.m., 112 Life 
Science Building. 
WBGU-TV Program, •Art Beat," 5:30 and 
11 :30 p.m., host Becky Laabs explores the 
community and cultural events taking place in 
nonhwest Ohio, Channel 27. 
Women's Basketball. vs. University of 
Toledo, 5:45 p.m., Anderson Arena. Memorial 
HaD. 
Theatre Deparimenl Open Auditions, for 
"The Boys Next Door; 7 p.m., 405 University 
HaD. 
Men's Basketball, vs. University of Toledo, 
8 p.m., Anderson Arena. Memorial Hall. 
Faculty Artist Series, ·An Evening of llafian 
Music,. by clarinetist Edward Marks, 8 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Thursday, Feb. 22 
Compu1er Seminar, "Mainframe Graphics 
with Di-3000, • 9-11 am. CaD 372·2102 tor 
reservations. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Tune Out." 5:30 and 
11 :30 p.m .. host Larry WeiSs tells viewers how 
the hodu!y team fared against lDinois-Chicago 
and looks ahead to the St Cloud series. 
Channel27. 
Symphonic Band Concert, 8 p-'11., 
Kobacker HaD. Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Theatre Production, "The Merry Wrves of 
Windsor; 8 p.m.. Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
UAO Akn. "Charlie Chaplin Short Subjects; 
9 p.m., 21 O Math Science Building. 
Friday,Feb.23 
Computer Seminar, "OataBase (Mac); 1 :30-
3:30 p.m. CaD 372·2102 for reservatins. 
Computer Seminar, "Hard Disk Set Up 
(IBM); 1 :30-3:30 p.m. Can 372·2102 for reser· 
vations. 
WBGU-TV Program, 'Viewpoint." 5:30 p.m., 
host Judy Paschalis looks at curbing domestic 
violence, Channel 27. 
Planetarium Show, "Planet Ouest," 8 p.m., 
Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. 
Recital, "Rhythm of the Red Man: An 
American Indian Music: and Dance Recital." 8 
p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Music:al Arts 
Center. 
Theatre Production, "The Merry Wrves of 
Windsor; 8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
Saturday, Feb. 24 
WBGU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking From 
Quilt Country; noon, host Marcia Adams 
aeates dishes perfect for "Holiday Time; 
Channel27. 
Auditions, for Huron Playhouse. 12:30-4 
p.m .• Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
Theatre Production, "The Merry Wrves of 
Wrndsor; 8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
Sunday,Feb.25 
WBGU-TV Program, 'Viewpoint." 9:30 am., 
host Judy PaschaliS looks at curbing domestic 
violence, Channel 27. 
Collegiate Chorale and A Cappella Choir 
performance, 3 p.m.. Junior High School 
Auditorium, S. Church St 
Planelarlum Show, "Planet Ouest" 7:30 
p.m., Physical Sciences Building. 
Monday, Feb. 26 
Demography Seminar, "Influence of the 
Marital History of Parents on the Union 
Formation Experience of Children," by Arland 
Thornton. University of Michigan, 2:30 p.m., 
capital Room, Union. 
Learn various ways to plan for retirement 
A seminar on retirement planning, which 
wiU focus on three cflStinct perspectives, 
wm be held March 8 in the Ohio Suite of 
the University Union. 
Frank D. Jacobs, an attorney and 
certified pubric accountant from Eastman 
and Smith of Toledo, will speak from 1-2 
p.m. on the legal and tax aspects of wills, 
trusts and estate planning. 
From 2:15-3:30 p.m., Ann Boniface of 
the State Teachers Retirement System, 
Will cflSCUSS how to project retirement 
benefits and the types of medical cover-
age included in recent STAS changes. 
The program will conclude with a pres-
Positions are filled 
Seven people joined the administrative 
staff recently. They are: Blzabeth 
Canahan, part-time~ 
assistal'lt, Firelands College; Steve 
Hilkert, part-time technology services 
coorcfmator, College of Technology; 
Susan Hughes, part-time microfilm 
camera operator, library and learning 
resources; and Donald Clark, systems 
analyst. Computer Services. 
Also, Max Lowe, assistant football 
coach, intercollegiate athletics; lllchael 
Hodges, assistant director, University 
plaeement services; and Allen Zink, 
assistant director, alumni affairs. 
entation from 3:30-4:30 p.m. by Lee Arent 
of Teachers Insurance and Annuity 
Association-Colege Retirement Equities 
Fund, who will cflSCUSS the impact of 
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Associa-
tion-College Retirement Equities Fund 
(TIAA-CREF) changes. 
The free seminar is being sponsored by 
the Office of Development and Alumni 
Affairs and the Faculty Welfare Commit-
tee. Reservations are requested by calling 
Laurie Krone at 372-2424 by March 1. 
Join award committee 
The Outstanding Service Award 
Committee of Classified Staff Coonal is 
seeking sett nominations of persons 
interested in serving on the committee 
that selects a recipient of the annual 
award. Interested persons can send a 
letter to CSC, P .0. Box 91, University 
Hall. 
Monies available 
The Cultural Affairs Committee has 
monies available to support the presenta-
tion of cultural programs on campus. The 
necessary grant forms may be obtained in 
405 Student Services building. 
Grant reqvest forms should be submit-
ted six weeks prior to the planned event. 
Vol. XIII, No. 31 
CSC proposes 
a 7 .8 °/o salary 
increase for staff 
Classified Staff Council approved a 7 .8 
percent salary increase proposal for 
classified staff at its Feb. 20 meeting. 
The proposal for the 1990-91 year 
breaks down to a 6.3 percent wage 
increase across the board with another 
1.5 percent for steps and longevity. 
Bob Kreienkamp, a member of CSC's 
Salary Compensation Committee which 
prepared the proposal, said the commit-
tee believes there are a number of 
justifications for the salary request. 
Across the board raises for University 
classified staff have been an average of 
1.5 percent below the national rate of in· 
flation for the last decade, he said. 
According to the committee's report, 
across the board pay raises of nationally 
comparable workers for 1988-89 
averaged 5.2 percent. Bowling Green 
dassified staff received an across the 
board increase of four percent for 1988-
89 which was ninth out of 14 state-sup-
ported institutions in Ohio. 
In addition, Kreienkarnp said as the 
number of fulltime dassified staff has de-
creased at the University during the past 
11 years, the employees have been 
asked to take on larger workloads. Full-
time classified staff has dropped 8.73 
percent and part-time staff has in-
creased 46.5 percent. 
The committee also asked that the ad-
minisbatioo implement the second 
phase of the classified staff wage adjust-
ment. Approxima!ely $300,000 of a total 
$600,000 package was distributed last 
year to classified positions determined to 
be below the comparable market rate. 
The proposals will be forwarded to the 
University and Faculty Budget Commit-
tees. 
In other busil.ess, the council dis-
cussed a key poricy that is being imple-
mented in the operations area The 
poficy requires classified staff tum in 
their University keys at the end of each 
workday. Several council members said 
they have received numerous com-
plaints about the policy being inconven-
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The ice stonn that swept northwest Ohio recently may have tumed the campus into a glistening winter wonderland, but it also 
proved to be a little more than most foliage could bear. Fallen branches, like these in front of the Administration Building, 
littered the grounds and will take weeks to clean up. 
The-ice-has 1nelted, but da111age·and work remain 
People still swap stories about the 
Blizzard of 78, but if you talk to mem-
bers of the University's grounds depart-
ment, memories of the Ice Stonn of '90 
will be around for a long time, too. 
Shortly after a sleety storm passed 
through northwest Ohio on Feb. 14, 
temperatures dropped and the campus 
and surrounding area became encased 
in ice. But along with the winter won-
derland ab 1 iosphere came the sounds 
of aeaking tree branches, groaning 
from all the extra weight. By the end of 
the week, Bowling Green looked like 
Hurricane Hugo had come for a visit. 
Fallen branches, twigs and sticks can 
be found littered throughout the 
campus, and some trees have been 
spfrt. "I've never seen it quite this bad. 
This ice storm was devastating,· said 
Randy GaUier, grounds coordinator. 
"There's more damage now than when 
the blizzard hit because the blizzard didn't 
have much ice." 
Members of the grounds department 
spent last week raking and cleaning 
sections of the campus and expect to 
continue throughout this week. GaUier 
said crews began deanup measures the 
day after the storm. ·1 had eight people 
working on picking up debris an day 
Friday after the storm and they didn't 
even make a dent in the work,· he said. 
The workers initially had to wear 
hardhats and face and ear protectors to 
avoid falling ice while they cut limbs and 
picked up branches. 
Gallier said some of the hardest hit 
areas were between the Psychology 
and Technology Buildings, in the 
Conklin Hall courtyard, and around the 
guest house and president's home. 
The trees in these areas are either 
older or are ashes or maples which 
didn't weather the storm as weD as the 
sturcfier oaks. 
Many of the trees in the inner 
campus, between the Administration 
Building and University Hall are more 
than BO years old, and Galfier said he 
was surprised that some of them 
survived the stonn as wen as they did. 
In addition to the ice being so heavy, it 
managed to seep into the trees' weak 
spots causing large branches to crack 
Continued on Page 3 
Author is as at home on the ranch as he is behind his computer 
DanO'Brien 
When author Dan O'Brien recently 
gave a reading on campus, he was 
asked how he had kept from giving up 
when his writing was not being pub-
lished. The Findlay native simply 
shrugged and said, "You can't fail until 
you quit.. 
Persisterice has paid off for O'Brien. 
Since winning a prestigious University of 
Iowa short fiction award three years ago, 
he has published a collection of short 
stories, a non-fiction book and a novel 
which he later adapted to a screenplay 
for Steven Spielberg's production 
company. 
Though O'Brien now calls South 
Dakota home, he is currently a visiting 
cfiStinguished writer at the University. He 
is teaching two graduate dasses while 
he finishes his next novel. Center of the 
Nation, which he expects to be pub-
lished this sunvner or faD. 
However, siiccess has not come 
quickly. After obtaining a bachelor's 
degree in business and mathematics 
from Findlay College in 1970, O'Brien 
entered a master's program in English at 
the University of South Dakota's to 
pursure his interest in writing. "It was the 
only English department that would take 
me,· he laughed. 
He received his degree in 1972. and 
then returned to northwest Ohio to earn a 
master of fine arts degree in creative 
writing from the University in 1976. It took 
him more than a decade to publish his 
first book. 
·1 was never told I would succeed 
because I was naturally good; O'Brien 
said. ·1 went to school on a footbaB 
scholarship and learned to work hard. 
That's still how I write today. I work and 
work and work until it's right." 
Phiftp O'Connor, Distinguished Re-
search Professor and co-founder of tne 
University's creative writing program. 
remembers O'Brien as a graduate 
student and attributes his SI iccess to 
perseverance. "He's persistent enough to 
go on writing even in the face of adver-
sity. He's successful because he was 
patient enough to wait until his work was 
appreciated," O'Connor said. 
While O'Brien has enjoyed working with 
students at the University, he admits he is 
not particularly fond of teaching. "Teach-
ing is hard work.· he explairied. "H rm 
going to work that hard, I'd rather be writ-
ing." 
O'Brien said he has always known that 
he wanted to be a writer. His mother 
was a professional singer, so~ sorts 
of things were common in our family. I 
never saw a writer as a bad thing to be," 
he said. 
Before devoting all his time to writing. 
O'Brien made a living as a rancher and a 
biologist. Heowns of a yearfing cattle 
ranch that spans almost 900 aaes. Set 
in the South Dakota grasslands. the 
ranch is located about two miles from 
the nearest neighbor and about five 
miles from the Black Hills. 
Ranching has now become a hobby. 
O"Brien said. but it continues to provide 
him with a huge playground for his 
interests in horseback riding, hiking and 
falcoory, a fascination which helped 
launched his biology career. 
Although O'Brien and his wife, Kris. 
live about 45 minutes from the ranch in 
Rapid City, SO, he said he drives to the 
ranch daily to write. The influerice of the 
surrounding countryside and lifestyle 
show clearty in his work. Both Tr.a Spirit 
of the HiBs and the upcoming Center of 
the Nation are set in South Dakota The 
latter describes the prejucfices and 
Continued on Page 2 
Commentary 
Editor, the Monitor: 
Today I read with ~ement and dismay a series of Monitor and BG News 
reports o~ the ev~nts triggered by a resolution of no confidence in President Ols-
camp which was introduced by the Faculty Senate chair and vice chair at the 
Jan. 16 senate ~ting. Among the array of feelings I had in response to the 
stOI)' was a growing sense of outr~ at the way the senate leadership seems to 
ha~e t>E:trayed the needs and d0S1res of part-time and temporary faculty at the 
UnrverSity. 
For several years, members of the University community have WO!Xed with a 
senate sub-committee, English department colleagues and University ac:1m· istr _ 
tors to.develop a plan for improving the working conditions of non-tenured~ a 
probationary faculty at BGSU. At an informal meeting last summer, I was as-
sured by part. ~f_the n~ Faculty Senate leadership that senate officers would 
take responsibility d!Jnng 1989-90 for ~ously pursuing the general outlines at 
least of that plan. From~ record provided by the minutes of the Jan. 16, 1990 
senate mee~. however, it appears that the chair of senate introduced the topic 
only as a ~ horse for the motion of no confidence which followed immedi-
ately. Her Citation of relevant statistics on the use of part-time and temporary 
faculty seemed intended only to support charges of fiscal and academic misman-
agement at BGSU, not as a preface to specific proposals for improvement. It 
::SspecificallTI': enormously angry and sad to think that years of culminating effort to 
ly and humanely with the welfare of many dedicated and expert 
teachers on. our campus may be wasted entirely as people debate and worry the 
many other ISSUes and concerns which this affair has raised 
I hope sincere;r that concern for the welfare of current temPorary personnel will 
not be swept aside, ~t my senate colleagues will insist on bringing the part-time 
~ te~ faculty issues back to the floor imrnecfiately and that those issues 
will not~ be "used" as a means_ of pursuing some other agenda Concern for 
the quality of undergraduate educatiOn at the University is a worthy goal in eve 
way._ In the short ru~. that concern for quality will be best served by more fairly ry 
treating and rewarding the ~y non-tenure track faculty who daily influence 
thousands of our students with their conscientious work "in the trenches.· 
Dr. Lester E. Barber, 
Eng~ish and 1989-90 Fulbright 
Semor lecturer at the University of Ljubljana. Yugoslavia 
Researchers asked to provide information 
AT BG, the University magazine distrib-
uted to alumni, friends, faculty and staff, is 
planning an upcoming story about original 
research projects being conducted by 
undergraduate students, working with 
faculty mentors. 
The AT BG staff needs to identify 
student researchers and their faculty 
mentors from all academic areas of the 
O'Brien from the front 
problems encountered in a life of ranching 
on the edge of an Indian reservation. 
o·~n said that when he is writing, his 
day typically begins about 5:30 am. After 
a 45-minute drive to the ranch, he writes 
from 8 am. until noon. He said he either 
works on the ranch after lunch or if his 
writing is flowing, he writes until his ideas 
are exhausted. 
On the days between writing projects 
the author said he tries not even to think 
of ~is.work. Instead, he spends his days 
en,!Oying horseback ricfmg, fly fishing and 
flying falcons. 
A seH-described loner, O'Brien admits 
csc from the front 
ient. inconsistent with other areas and 
degracfing. 
"Our main concern is that the policy has 
not~ i~plemented across campus, 
but IS Just 1n one area.· said Joyce Hyslop 
CSC chair. Kreienkamp added some ' 
classified staff have said the poricy implies 
that they ~'t be trusted with the keys. 
Hyslop said Robert Martin, vice presi-
dent for operations, implemented the 
poricy in an effort to reduce the number of 
grand master keys being cirrulated on 
campus and for security reasons. "That 
may not be a bad idea.. Hyslop said "but 
the way it was done is what has~­
ated the complaints.. 
. Councal member Bruce Rutter said he is 
in favor of the policy and thinks it is 
woOOng well. For instance, previously 
when a a istodiaJ worker called in sick, the 
~e employee was unable to get 
into certain areas to clean beca•ise he or 
she did not have the proper keys. 
Also on the agenda: 
-Hyslop reported that the Classffied 
Staff Handbook was approved at the 
~ Board of Trustees meeting. It 
wil go into effect July 1. 
-A two-year-old proposal by csc to 
convert sick leave to a personal day has 
apparently become lost in the bureau-
aatic shuffle, Hyslop said. Administrative 
Staff Council had made a similar proposal 
~ich was recently tabled by Administra-
tive Council, however CSC's original 
proposal could not be found so it was not 
considered. 
Un_iversity areas to be highlighted in the 
article. 
Any faculty member working with an 
undergraduate student on a research 
project is requested to notify the Office of 
Pubfic Relations so that they may be 
considered for inclusion in the article. 
Contact Crrf Boutelle in the public relations 
office at 372-2616. 
that it is not uncommon for him to spend 
three to four days in a row at the ranch 
without seeing anyone. 
As for future plans, O'Brien said he just 
~ts to i;ontinue writing. Though 
Spielberg s production company has 
already bought the screenplay for his first 
novel and has asked for the first option to 
buy the movie rights for his upcoming 
book, O'Brien seems unmoved with the 
celebrity attention. 
"The novels are much more important 
than the movies. This is real; O'Brien 
e~ned, patting a pile of papers next to 
hlS compact computer. "The movies are 
mostly for fun." - Lori R. Fox 
Members of CSC will be working with 
members of~ to draft a new proposal 
for both constituent groups. The previous 
proposal requested that employees be 
allowed to convert sick leave into a 
personal day, after accumulating a certain 
amount of sick leave. 
-1:Jle rodent problem appears to be 
~ng in University Han. Hyslop and 
Kreienkamp toured the building last month 
after employees reported numerous 
sightings of rats in hallways, dassrooms 
and offices. A Toledo firm was hired to rid 
the facifrty of the pests. 
-Hyslop said she met with Dr. J. 
Christopher Dalton, vice president for 
planning and budgeting, to disCllSS the 
possibility of implementing another Early 
Retirement Incentive Program for 
classified staff. He said the administration 
is reludant to offer the program again 
beca• rse there were no cost savings with 
the last buy-out two years ago. He will be 
invited to attend the council's next 
meeting to disalSS the topic further. 
-The saeening committee is reconven-
ing to find a candidate for the position of 
executive personnel director. The original 
top candidate of the search turned down 
the position last month. Hyslop said the 
CX)lllmittee went back to its top 15 
cancftdates and has scheduled interviews 
with two people. 
-cart Cogar, the new director of the 
physical plant, attended the meeting as a 
guest. 
-- -~-- ··-· - ····---·-·- .. -------r·- -----(""~-...- --- .. ------- --
Help provide complete Fulbright list 
Faculty members have been successful 
in receiving Fulbright grants through the 
years. The following is a list of known 
FulbriiJht recipients during the past 21 
years. Anyone knowing the names of 
persons not listed here are asked to notify 
the Office of Public Relations at 372-2616. 
1~9 - Dr. William N. Easterly, biology, 
received a Fulbright grant to lecture and 
teach biology at the University College, 
Cape Coast. Ghana. Africa. 
1971 - Dr. Rena Foy, education named 
Fulbright lecturer to teach for the' summer 
at the Catholic University· , San Paulo 
Brazil. • 
19!4 - Dr. D~ S. Newman, chemistry, 
received a Fulbright Fellowship for a year 
of research and teaching at the Irish Na-
tional University in Galway. 
19!5 - Dr. Harold A. Fisher, journalism, 
received a Fulbright-Hays lectureship to 
lecture at American University of Beirut. 
Lebanon; _Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt; 
and Amencan University, Cairo, Egypt. 
1976 - David Conte, a junior majoring in 
music ~position, awarded Fulbright 
Scholarship to study in Paris during1976-
n academic year. 
19n - Dr. George G. Seifert. education 
named Fulbright Consultant to the ' 
Department of ExaminatiOns of the Sri 
Lanka Ministry of Education. 
19n - Doug lewis, doctoral student 
received Fulbright Fellowship for a yecif s 
study of causes of depleting tuna catches 
oH the coast of Ecuador. 
1978 - Linda Green, doctoral student in 
theatre and ethnic studies instructor re-
ceived Fulbright-Hays Scholarship t~ 
research African folktales and mythology. 
1978 - Dr. Leslie J. Chamberlin 
educatiOn, received Fulbright-HaYs 
Scholarship to conduct research in Brazil 
on the education supervision preparation 
programs in Brazilian universities. 
19!9 - Dr. William R. Speer, education, 
~eceived a Fulbright-Hays Grant to lecture 
in mathematics education at the College 
of the Bahamas in Nassau. · 
1980 - Dr. Ronald Stoner, physics, re-
ceived a Fulbright Award to teach theo-
retical physics at the University of Sri 
Jayawardenapura in Sri Lanka. 
1 ~ - Dr. Fujiya Kawashima, history, 
received a Fulbright Research-lecture 
Fellowship to Yonsei and Koryo universi-
ties in Seoul, Korea 
1982 - Brian Pavtac. alumnus, received 
a Fulbright Graduate Fellowship for study 
abroad, studying Medieval history in West 
Germany. 
1 ~ - JaFran ~ones, music composition 
and histOI)', recerved a Fulbright Senior 
Research Grant to study the music of 
refigious sects in Tunisia, Egypt and 
Morocco and the relationship of music to 
their cultures. 
1984- Dr. Gary Hess, histOI)', received 
a grant to lecture under the auspices of 
the Fulbright Scholarly Exchange Pro-
gram. He has been a visiting scholar at 
the American Studies Research Centre in 
Hyderabad. India, and has lectured at 
several universities. 
1~ - Dr. David S. Newman, chemistry, 
received a Senior Fulbright Fellowship to 
conduct molten salt research at the 
University of Trondheim's Institute for 
Inorganic Chemistry, Norway. 
1987 - Dr. Ron Woodruff, biology, 
received a Fulbright Research Award 
to study a special species of fruit fly 
called drosophila melanogaster in Kenya. 
. 1986 - Dr. Charles R. Chittle, econom-
ics, named a Fulbright Scholar to study 
the economics of the Middle East based 
at Yarmouk University in Jordan. Chittle 
lectured about economics and conducted 
research on the economy of Jordan. 
~986- Dr. Benjamin N. Muego, political 
science at Firelands College, awarded a 
Fulbright Senior lectureship to teach 
graduate courses at the University of the 
Philippines in Cebu. 
~ 987 - Dr. D.S. Chauhan, political 
saence, named Fulbright Scholar to lec-
ture and conduct research on the ethnic 
conflict and civil strife of Sri Lanka 
1988 - Dr. James Child, senior research 
fellow philosophy, named a Fulbright 
Scholar t? l~re in the philosophy of law 
at the Unrversity of Iceland in ReykjaVJK, 
Iceland. 
1988- Dr. Edward I. Chen, history, 
aw~ a_ Fulbright Grant to study legal 
educatiOn in Japan, combining his knowl-
edge of law and skills as a historial to 
conductresearchforahandbookon 
Japanese legal education. 
1989 - Dr. Ryan Tweney, psychology, 
received a Fulbright Grant to conduct 
research as a visiting scholar at the 
Science Studies Centre of the University 
of Bath, on nineteenth century physicist 
Michael Faraday. 
1989 - Edward Zilberkant. graduate 
student. College of Musical Arts, received 
a Fulbright-Hays Scholarship to study at 
the Hochschu~e Fur Musik Conservatory 
under noted piano teacher Vrtali Marguli-
sin, Freiburg, West Germany. 
1 ~9 - Dr. M~el Doherty, psychology, 
recerved a Fulbright Grant to conduct 
research on decision making and thE: 
psychology of scientific thinking at 
University College, Dublin. 
1989 - Dr. lester Barber, English, 
named Fulbright Scholar to teach 
American literature and drama at the 
University of Ljubljana in Yugoslavia. 
1989- Dr. William Grant, American 
stucfies progra. received a Fulbright 
lectureship to lecture on American stud-
ies at the University of Munster in West 
Germany. 
1989 - Sonja lnglefield, graduate 
student, College of Musical Arts, received 
a Fulbright Scholarship to study harp at 
the Bucharest Conservatory of Music in 
Romania 
Department recipient of computer system 
The Department of German, Russian 
and East Asian Languages has become 
the first recipient of a Macintosh computer 
system under a new Computer Service 
program. 
In the faD of 1989, the University 
Computing Councal recommended that an 
internal grant program be initiated to 
provide microcomputers to units which 
have been unable to acquire them. 
Computer Services established an annual 
program to award a local area network 
(LAN) to the most needy department or 
office. 
The LAN consists of up to eight Macin-
tosh computers plus file server, one 
laserWriter printer, eight word processing 
packages and necessary software and 
cabling for instaBation of an Apple Talk 
ne~ The recipient unit is responsible 
for ~ranee. repairs, upgrades and any 
additional hardware and software 
packages. 
A subcommittee established the 
procedures for appl"ication submission and 
award of the grant It was decided to 
restrict the grant for the first year to 
academic units only, with both administra-
tive and academic units becoming el;,.,ible 
in the following years. '>$ 
Approximately 30 applications were 
submitted for consideration during the 
month of January. The date of the next 
award cycle will be announced at a later 
date. 
Classified staff are recognized for excellent attendance records 
Ninety-nine dassified employees have 
been recognized by the University for their 
excellent attendance during the 1989 
calendar year. Another 83 employees 
have been honored for their high accumu-
lation of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 1989. 
and 35 have maintained both an excellent 
attendance record during 1989 and a high 
sick leave balance at the end of the year. 
The sick leave recognition program, 
sponsored by the Classified Staff Council 
and personnel services, recognizes two 
aspects of classified staff attendance 
according to the following requirements: 
attainment of a minimum sick leave bal-
ance of 1.000 hours by the c:-.d of a 
calendar year and/or use of 16 hours or 
less of sick leave during a calendar year. 
Recognized for accumlating 1 ,000 or 
more hours of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 
1989, are: Janice Kiehl, athletic depart-
ment: Jean Panning, athletic department; 
Ralph Bratt. public safety; Donald 
Coppes, transportation services; Arthur 
DeWrtt, inventory management; Karen 
Fahie, personnel services; Karol Heck-
man, personnel services; David Heinlen, 
environmental services; Karen Miller, 
office services; Walter Montenegro, per-
sonnel services; James Ray, public 
safety; Carl Shaw, transportation services; 
WiHiam Small, inventory management: 
Roger Swope, public safety; David 
Weekley. public safety; Donald Barr, 
custodial services; LarrY Blausey, 
maintenance department; Douglas Cook, 
maintenanCP. department; Kathy Eninger, 
maintenance department; Frank Finch, 
maintenance department; Erma Francis, 
custodial services; James Halliwill, 
custodial services; Iva Hillard, custodial 
services: Rose Hunt. custodial services: 
Jane Jividen, physical plant; and Farrell 
Johns, r.ustodial services. 
Also, Karl Ott, maintenance department; 
Carlos Reyes, custodial services: Donald 
Ramaker, maintenance department; 
James Romaker, maintenance depart-
ment; Norma Rose. custodial services: 
Carol Bockbrader, Food Operations; Carol 
Canterbury, Food Operations; Margaret 
Carr, Food Operations; Deloris Hall, Food 
Operations: Cinda Lanham, Food 
Operations; David Maley, Food Opera-
tions; George Woes..c:ner, Food Opera-
tiOns; Louise Dietrich, University Book-
store; Mary Ann Rife, University Book-
store; Delores Delemase, University 
Union; Evelyn Fausnaugh, University 
Union; Mary Grant. president's office; 
Robert Kreienkamp. WBGU-TV; Christine 
Sexton, WBGU-TV; Margaret Barnes, Jer-
ome library; Joyce Castleman, continuing 
education: Patricia Collins, Jerome 
library: Patti Dunn, chemistry: Steven 
Gatton, chemistry; Judith Gilbert. history; 
Gloria Gregor, Jerome library; Marlene 
Helm, instructional media; Jennifer 
Honsberger, Jerome library; Patricia 
Lambert, Jerome library; Geneva long, 
Jerome library; Judith Maxey, College of 
Education and Allied Professions; Mark 
Miller, Firelands College; Nancy Myers, 
theatre; Faith Olson, academic area 
budgets; Phyllis Oster, biology research; 
Shirley Philo. psychology; Linda RoH, 
College of Business AdministratiOn; 
Richard Romell, Rrelancls College; 
Ronald Smith, chemistry: Eleen Stalets, 
College of Business Administration: Janet 
Watson, communication disorders; Linda 
Weatherbee, College of Education and 
Allied Professions; Mary Willmarth, 
Jerome Li>rary and Phyllls WuHf, history. 
Also, Theresa Brown, registration and 
records: Charles Dicken. computer 
services: Nancy Frey, computer services; 
Vicki Harris, telecommunications services; 
WiDiam Henning, computer services: 
and split. Trees that are frequently main-
tained and shaped were not as affected 
by the ice. 
"Our problem is that we can never get 
caught up with the tree maintenance 
program on campus, it's a constant job. I 
think that's why some of these trees were 
affected so much more; Galfier said. "It's 
a good thing the ice melted before the 
wind started that weekend or the damage 
would have been worse. We don't want to 
have another storm like this this year.· 
Nadine Johnson, registration and records; 
Marvin Mass. computer services, Tina 
Martini, registration and records; Georgia 
Pattison. business office; Annette Reazin, 
computer services; Nancy Frobose. 
residence services; Bernice Lohmann, 
Student Health Services; and Kay 
Taulker, minority affairs; 
Recognized for using 16 hours or less of 
sick leave during 1989 are: James Davis. 
WBGU-TV; Eileen Bostwick. Northwest 
Ohio Media Center - Channel 27; Char-
lotte Schwerkoh, alumni and develop-
ment; Ardis Shirkey, NWOETF: Susan 
Green, academic affairs; Eric Honneffer, 
archival collections; Wade Kemp, physics 
and astronomy; Alyce Platz, School of 
HPER; Janet Rowe, intramurals; Joann 
Sanders, Firetands College; Kathy Serres, 
Jerome library; Lesley Bricker, College of 
Health and Human Services; Sandra 
Deering, Firelancls College; Janice Finn, 
Honors Program; Maxine Hudson. 
College of Technology; Victoria Jimison, 
biology; Carolyn Lineback. Philosophy 
Documentation Center; Carol Luce, mar-
keting; Sue McCreery, Firelancls College; 
Kathy Rahrig, College of Technology; 
Charles Sams Jr., Firetands College; 
Faydean Showalter, Firelancls College: 
Lawrence Bostwick. computer services; 
Mary Hilkins, computer services: Sharon 
lee, bursar's office; Frances Thomas, 
payroll office; Roberta Kane, payroll 
accounting; Cheryl Kurfess, bursar's 
office; Cathy Van Scoyoc, payroll; Linda 
Cotrell, residence services; Thaddeus 
long, Student RecreatiOn Center; James 
Brotherton, Student Recreation Center; 
Betty Goodman, Student Health Services: 
Helen Kelly, Student Health Services; 
Karen Masters, Student Recreation 
Center: Christine Shoemaker, Student 
Health Services; and Sean Brennan, Ice 
Arena. 
Also, M. Kathleen Riesen, athletic de-
partment; Max Ross. Ice Arena; Catherine 
Kutzli, office services: Darlene Sander, 
University Post Office; Shawn Bradford. 
furnishings; Carson Carpenter, custodial 
services; John Carpenter. maintenance: 
Amanda Deininger, grounds; Princess 
Edwards. custodial services: Anita 
Fletcher, custodial services; Ray Gonyer, 
maintenance department; VK>let Jacobs, 
custodial services: James Lein, mainte-
nance; Alvah McCurdy, maintenance; 
Chrispina Molina, custodial services; 
Frances Seifert. custocraal services; Susan 
Short, custocfaal services; Ruth Troxel, 
custodial services: Daniel Wygant, 
maintenance: Dianne Bloom. Food 
Operations; Mary Bradford, Food Opera-
tions; Rose Crawford, Food Operations, 
Shirley Freeworth, Food Operations; 
Jewel Hanna Jr., Food Operations; Mary 
Kay Hosler, Food Operations; Judith 
Llanos, Food Operations; Barbara Loose. 
Food Operations; Rebecca Prowant. 
Food Operations: carol Schroeder, Food 
Operations; Julie Woessner, Food 
Operations, Debbie Young, Food Opera-
tiOns; Donna Graber, University Union; 
Sheryl Hardwick. University Union; 
Marjorie Mills, University Union; Marie 
Bednarczyk. NWOETF: Scot! Kisabeth. 
WBGU-TV; C. Hope Wilson, WBGU-TV; 
Harvey Klein, Firelands College; Eeanor 
Conner, environmental programs; 
Carmen Smith, Firelands Coliege: Michael 
Bear, computer services; John Hasley, 
computer services; and Lois Luoma. 
bursar's office. 
Also, Brenda Sattler. registration and 
records: Susan Rippke, health services; 
Opal Adams, athletic department; Rodney 
Carson, maintenance: Leland Cory, 
maintenance: Carol Hague. physical 
from people who have noticed branches 
dangling perilously. Shortly after the 
storm. the grounds area was notified of a 
very large llmb on a tree near the guest 
house that appeared ready to snap. 
Grounds members borrowed police tape 
to rope off the area and within a short time 
the branch feU with a large thud. 
While most of the larger, more danger-
ous limbs have been cut down, he said 
the department is still receiving some calls 
Only a faw trees will have to be cut 
down, Gallier said. An ash tree on the 
south side of the Business Administration 
Building, a pine in the McDonald court-
yard and an elm located between the 
guest house and the Social Philosophy 
and Policy Center are to date the cam-
Classified employees who have 2,000 or more accumulated hours of sick leave 
include: (from left) Gari Shaw, transportation services, 2.068 hours; Carlos Reyes, 
custodial services. 2,089 hours; Patricia Lambert, Jerome Library. 2,015 hours; Iva Gill, 






Also accumulating 2,000 or more hours of sick. leave are: (from left) Joy Kantner, 
College of Musical Arts, 2,092 hours; Ph11/ip Bucher, custodial services. 2,409 hours; 
Margaret Bobb, HPER, 2,617 hours; Fred Dickinson. WBGU-TV, 2,619 hours; and J. W. 
Frey, computer services. 2, 155 hours. Missing from the photos are: Sandra Gilbert, 
Food Operations, 2,289 hours; Irene Traver, Food Operations. 2,427 hours; James 
Ha/liwill, custcxfsa/ services, 2,064 hours; Charles Konecny, WBGU-TV. 2,867 hours; 
Bertha Hosler, custodial services. 2,339 hours; and Roy Rife, custodial services. 2, 103 
hours. 
plant: Guadalupe Herrera. grounds; Carol 
Holland, custo<faal services; Jeanett Kerr, 
OJStocfial services; Maria Mollinger, 
custocfaal services; Kevin Palmerton, 
furnishings; Dale Peterson, grounds; 
Jeffrey Shetzer. furnishings; Carrol 
FuHord, Food Operations: Sharon Garno. 
Food Operations; Veronica Vincze, Food 
Operations; Josephine Vollmar, Food 
Operations; Florence Phillips, University 
Union. 
Recognized for accumulating more than 
1,000 hours of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 
1989 and using 16 hours or less of sick 
leave during 1989 are: Lois Coy, WBGU-
TV; Fred Dickinson, WBGU-TV; Mark 
Henning, WBGU-TV; Charles Konecny, 
WBGU-TV; Bernice Aguilar, College of 
Arts and Sciences; Bonnie Bess, Univer-
sity Bands; Margaret Bobb, School of 
HPER; Mary Bobb, School of HPER; 
Marilyn Dewyre, School of HPER: Irene 
pus's only fatalities of the storm. -We're 
going to try to save an old oak tree 
between Wiliams HaB and Prout Chapel; 
he said. "It also was hit pretty hard by a 
wind storm last summer but I think it's 
going to survive." 
Campus foliage has taken a beating 
during the past two years. The summer 
drought of 1988 killed some trees and a 
lot of shrubbery. Then last year, a rash of 
vandalism left several newly planted trees 
snapped in haH. 
Gallier said 300 seedlings are being 
grown to be transplanted later throughout 
campus. 
Farr. Jerome library; Alexander Hann, 
physics; Matthew Hungling, Jerome 
library; Joy Kantner. College of Musical 
Arts; Ella KasmanK. criminal justice; 
Kyung-Soon Yoon. biological sciences; 
and J.W. Frey. computer services. 
Also, Alice Hagemeyer, capital planning; 
Vicki Henson. personnel services; 
Imogene Krift. office services; Phillip 
Bucher, custodial services; Yvonne 
Burkes. custodial services; Beverly 
Coppler, custodial services; Larry Emison, 
maintenance: Dale Fahie, maintenancE:; 
Bertha Hosler. custodial services; Jon 
Todd Jimison, custodial services; David 
Jones. custodial services; Donald Lindley. 
custodial services; Roy Rife. custodial 
services: Zeddy Rush. custodial services; 
Sandra Gilbert. Food Operations: Iva Gill, 
Food Operations: Rosemary Palmer, 
Food Operations: Irene Traver, Food 
Operations: Deborah Magrum, president's 
office. 
"tt's not so surprising that there was so 
much damage to the trees when you 
cor ISider how old some of these are,· Gal-
lier said. ·1n inner campus some of the 
trees have been here since this was the 
Normal CoUege and are more than 80 
years old." 
Most of the younger trees on the 
University's grounds managed to be 
unaffected by the ice. ·1 was out by the 
Visitors Information Booth after the storm 
and aD those new trees out there were 
covered with ice and completely bent 
aver: Gallier said. "As soon as the ice 
melted, they bounced right back and are 
all straight again." 
Commentary 
Editor, the Monitor: 
Today I read with ~ement and dismay a series of Monitor and BG News 
reports o~ the ev~nts triggered by a resolution of no confidence in President Ols-
camp which was introduced by the Faculty Senate chair and vice chair at the 
Jan. 16 senate ~ting. Among the array of feelings I had in response to the 
stOI)' was a growing sense of outr~ at the way the senate leadership seems to 
ha~e t>E:trayed the needs and d0S1res of part-time and temporary faculty at the 
UnrverSity. 
For several years, members of the University community have WO!Xed with a 
senate sub-committee, English department colleagues and University ac:1m· istr _ 
tors to.develop a plan for improving the working conditions of non-tenured~ a 
probationary faculty at BGSU. At an informal meeting last summer, I was as-
sured by part. ~f_the n~ Faculty Senate leadership that senate officers would 
take responsibility d!Jnng 1989-90 for ~ously pursuing the general outlines at 
least of that plan. From~ record provided by the minutes of the Jan. 16, 1990 
senate mee~. however, it appears that the chair of senate introduced the topic 
only as a ~ horse for the motion of no confidence which followed immedi-
ately. Her Citation of relevant statistics on the use of part-time and temporary 
faculty seemed intended only to support charges of fiscal and academic misman-
agement at BGSU, not as a preface to specific proposals for improvement. It 
::SspecificallTI': enormously angry and sad to think that years of culminating effort to 
ly and humanely with the welfare of many dedicated and expert 
teachers on. our campus may be wasted entirely as people debate and worry the 
many other ISSUes and concerns which this affair has raised 
I hope sincere;r that concern for the welfare of current temPorary personnel will 
not be swept aside, ~t my senate colleagues will insist on bringing the part-time 
~ te~ faculty issues back to the floor imrnecfiately and that those issues 
will not~ be "used" as a means_ of pursuing some other agenda Concern for 
the quality of undergraduate educatiOn at the University is a worthy goal in eve 
way._ In the short ru~. that concern for quality will be best served by more fairly ry 
treating and rewarding the ~y non-tenure track faculty who daily influence 
thousands of our students with their conscientious work "in the trenches.· 
Dr. Lester E. Barber, 
Eng~ish and 1989-90 Fulbright 
Semor lecturer at the University of Ljubljana. Yugoslavia 
Researchers asked to provide information 
AT BG, the University magazine distrib-
uted to alumni, friends, faculty and staff, is 
planning an upcoming story about original 
research projects being conducted by 
undergraduate students, working with 
faculty mentors. 
The AT BG staff needs to identify 
student researchers and their faculty 
mentors from all academic areas of the 
O'Brien from the front 
problems encountered in a life of ranching 
on the edge of an Indian reservation. 
o·~n said that when he is writing, his 
day typically begins about 5:30 am. After 
a 45-minute drive to the ranch, he writes 
from 8 am. until noon. He said he either 
works on the ranch after lunch or if his 
writing is flowing, he writes until his ideas 
are exhausted. 
On the days between writing projects 
the author said he tries not even to think 
of ~is.work. Instead, he spends his days 
en,!Oying horseback ricfmg, fly fishing and 
flying falcons. 
A seH-described loner, O'Brien admits 
csc from the front 
ient. inconsistent with other areas and 
degracfing. 
"Our main concern is that the policy has 
not~ i~plemented across campus, 
but IS Just 1n one area.· said Joyce Hyslop 
CSC chair. Kreienkamp added some ' 
classified staff have said the poricy implies 
that they ~'t be trusted with the keys. 
Hyslop said Robert Martin, vice presi-
dent for operations, implemented the 
poricy in an effort to reduce the number of 
grand master keys being cirrulated on 
campus and for security reasons. "That 
may not be a bad idea.. Hyslop said "but 
the way it was done is what has~­
ated the complaints.. 
. Councal member Bruce Rutter said he is 
in favor of the policy and thinks it is 
woOOng well. For instance, previously 
when a a istodiaJ worker called in sick, the 
~e employee was unable to get 
into certain areas to clean beca•ise he or 
she did not have the proper keys. 
Also on the agenda: 
-Hyslop reported that the Classffied 
Staff Handbook was approved at the 
~ Board of Trustees meeting. It 
wil go into effect July 1. 
-A two-year-old proposal by csc to 
convert sick leave to a personal day has 
apparently become lost in the bureau-
aatic shuffle, Hyslop said. Administrative 
Staff Council had made a similar proposal 
~ich was recently tabled by Administra-
tive Council, however CSC's original 
proposal could not be found so it was not 
considered. 
Un_iversity areas to be highlighted in the 
article. 
Any faculty member working with an 
undergraduate student on a research 
project is requested to notify the Office of 
Pubfic Relations so that they may be 
considered for inclusion in the article. 
Contact Crrf Boutelle in the public relations 
office at 372-2616. 
that it is not uncommon for him to spend 
three to four days in a row at the ranch 
without seeing anyone. 
As for future plans, O'Brien said he just 
~ts to i;ontinue writing. Though 
Spielberg s production company has 
already bought the screenplay for his first 
novel and has asked for the first option to 
buy the movie rights for his upcoming 
book, O'Brien seems unmoved with the 
celebrity attention. 
"The novels are much more important 
than the movies. This is real; O'Brien 
e~ned, patting a pile of papers next to 
hlS compact computer. "The movies are 
mostly for fun." - Lori R. Fox 
Members of CSC will be working with 
members of~ to draft a new proposal 
for both constituent groups. The previous 
proposal requested that employees be 
allowed to convert sick leave into a 
personal day, after accumulating a certain 
amount of sick leave. 
-1:Jle rodent problem appears to be 
~ng in University Han. Hyslop and 
Kreienkamp toured the building last month 
after employees reported numerous 
sightings of rats in hallways, dassrooms 
and offices. A Toledo firm was hired to rid 
the facifrty of the pests. 
-Hyslop said she met with Dr. J. 
Christopher Dalton, vice president for 
planning and budgeting, to disCllSS the 
possibility of implementing another Early 
Retirement Incentive Program for 
classified staff. He said the administration 
is reludant to offer the program again 
beca• rse there were no cost savings with 
the last buy-out two years ago. He will be 
invited to attend the council's next 
meeting to disalSS the topic further. 
-The saeening committee is reconven-
ing to find a candidate for the position of 
executive personnel director. The original 
top candidate of the search turned down 
the position last month. Hyslop said the 
CX)lllmittee went back to its top 15 
cancftdates and has scheduled interviews 
with two people. 
-cart Cogar, the new director of the 
physical plant, attended the meeting as a 
guest. 
-- -~-- ··-· - ····---·-·- .. -------r·- -----(""~-...- --- .. ------- --
Help provide complete Fulbright list 
Faculty members have been successful 
in receiving Fulbright grants through the 
years. The following is a list of known 
FulbriiJht recipients during the past 21 
years. Anyone knowing the names of 
persons not listed here are asked to notify 
the Office of Public Relations at 372-2616. 
1~9 - Dr. William N. Easterly, biology, 
received a Fulbright grant to lecture and 
teach biology at the University College, 
Cape Coast. Ghana. Africa. 
1971 - Dr. Rena Foy, education named 
Fulbright lecturer to teach for the' summer 
at the Catholic University· , San Paulo 
Brazil. • 
19!4 - Dr. D~ S. Newman, chemistry, 
received a Fulbright Fellowship for a year 
of research and teaching at the Irish Na-
tional University in Galway. 
19!5 - Dr. Harold A. Fisher, journalism, 
received a Fulbright-Hays lectureship to 
lecture at American University of Beirut. 
Lebanon; _Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt; 
and Amencan University, Cairo, Egypt. 
1976 - David Conte, a junior majoring in 
music ~position, awarded Fulbright 
Scholarship to study in Paris during1976-
n academic year. 
19n - Dr. George G. Seifert. education 
named Fulbright Consultant to the ' 
Department of ExaminatiOns of the Sri 
Lanka Ministry of Education. 
19n - Doug lewis, doctoral student 
received Fulbright Fellowship for a yecif s 
study of causes of depleting tuna catches 
oH the coast of Ecuador. 
1978 - Linda Green, doctoral student in 
theatre and ethnic studies instructor re-
ceived Fulbright-Hays Scholarship t~ 
research African folktales and mythology. 
1978 - Dr. Leslie J. Chamberlin 
educatiOn, received Fulbright-HaYs 
Scholarship to conduct research in Brazil 
on the education supervision preparation 
programs in Brazilian universities. 
19!9 - Dr. William R. Speer, education, 
~eceived a Fulbright-Hays Grant to lecture 
in mathematics education at the College 
of the Bahamas in Nassau. · 
1980 - Dr. Ronald Stoner, physics, re-
ceived a Fulbright Award to teach theo-
retical physics at the University of Sri 
Jayawardenapura in Sri Lanka. 
1 ~ - Dr. Fujiya Kawashima, history, 
received a Fulbright Research-lecture 
Fellowship to Yonsei and Koryo universi-
ties in Seoul, Korea 
1982 - Brian Pavtac. alumnus, received 
a Fulbright Graduate Fellowship for study 
abroad, studying Medieval history in West 
Germany. 
1 ~ - JaFran ~ones, music composition 
and histOI)', recerved a Fulbright Senior 
Research Grant to study the music of 
refigious sects in Tunisia, Egypt and 
Morocco and the relationship of music to 
their cultures. 
1984- Dr. Gary Hess, histOI)', received 
a grant to lecture under the auspices of 
the Fulbright Scholarly Exchange Pro-
gram. He has been a visiting scholar at 
the American Studies Research Centre in 
Hyderabad. India, and has lectured at 
several universities. 
1~ - Dr. David S. Newman, chemistry, 
received a Senior Fulbright Fellowship to 
conduct molten salt research at the 
University of Trondheim's Institute for 
Inorganic Chemistry, Norway. 
1987 - Dr. Ron Woodruff, biology, 
received a Fulbright Research Award 
to study a special species of fruit fly 
called drosophila melanogaster in Kenya. 
. 1986 - Dr. Charles R. Chittle, econom-
ics, named a Fulbright Scholar to study 
the economics of the Middle East based 
at Yarmouk University in Jordan. Chittle 
lectured about economics and conducted 
research on the economy of Jordan. 
~986- Dr. Benjamin N. Muego, political 
science at Firelands College, awarded a 
Fulbright Senior lectureship to teach 
graduate courses at the University of the 
Philippines in Cebu. 
~ 987 - Dr. D.S. Chauhan, political 
saence, named Fulbright Scholar to lec-
ture and conduct research on the ethnic 
conflict and civil strife of Sri Lanka 
1988 - Dr. James Child, senior research 
fellow philosophy, named a Fulbright 
Scholar t? l~re in the philosophy of law 
at the Unrversity of Iceland in ReykjaVJK, 
Iceland. 
1988- Dr. Edward I. Chen, history, 
aw~ a_ Fulbright Grant to study legal 
educatiOn in Japan, combining his knowl-
edge of law and skills as a historial to 
conductresearchforahandbookon 
Japanese legal education. 
1989 - Dr. Ryan Tweney, psychology, 
received a Fulbright Grant to conduct 
research as a visiting scholar at the 
Science Studies Centre of the University 
of Bath, on nineteenth century physicist 
Michael Faraday. 
1989 - Edward Zilberkant. graduate 
student. College of Musical Arts, received 
a Fulbright-Hays Scholarship to study at 
the Hochschu~e Fur Musik Conservatory 
under noted piano teacher Vrtali Marguli-
sin, Freiburg, West Germany. 
1 ~9 - Dr. M~el Doherty, psychology, 
recerved a Fulbright Grant to conduct 
research on decision making and thE: 
psychology of scientific thinking at 
University College, Dublin. 
1989 - Dr. lester Barber, English, 
named Fulbright Scholar to teach 
American literature and drama at the 
University of Ljubljana in Yugoslavia. 
1989- Dr. William Grant, American 
stucfies progra. received a Fulbright 
lectureship to lecture on American stud-
ies at the University of Munster in West 
Germany. 
1989 - Sonja lnglefield, graduate 
student, College of Musical Arts, received 
a Fulbright Scholarship to study harp at 
the Bucharest Conservatory of Music in 
Romania 
Department recipient of computer system 
The Department of German, Russian 
and East Asian Languages has become 
the first recipient of a Macintosh computer 
system under a new Computer Service 
program. 
In the faD of 1989, the University 
Computing Councal recommended that an 
internal grant program be initiated to 
provide microcomputers to units which 
have been unable to acquire them. 
Computer Services established an annual 
program to award a local area network 
(LAN) to the most needy department or 
office. 
The LAN consists of up to eight Macin-
tosh computers plus file server, one 
laserWriter printer, eight word processing 
packages and necessary software and 
cabling for instaBation of an Apple Talk 
ne~ The recipient unit is responsible 
for ~ranee. repairs, upgrades and any 
additional hardware and software 
packages. 
A subcommittee established the 
procedures for appl"ication submission and 
award of the grant It was decided to 
restrict the grant for the first year to 
academic units only, with both administra-
tive and academic units becoming el;,.,ible 
in the following years. '>$ 
Approximately 30 applications were 
submitted for consideration during the 
month of January. The date of the next 
award cycle will be announced at a later 
date. 
Classified staff are recognized for excellent attendance records 
Ninety-nine dassified employees have 
been recognized by the University for their 
excellent attendance during the 1989 
calendar year. Another 83 employees 
have been honored for their high accumu-
lation of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 1989. 
and 35 have maintained both an excellent 
attendance record during 1989 and a high 
sick leave balance at the end of the year. 
The sick leave recognition program, 
sponsored by the Classified Staff Council 
and personnel services, recognizes two 
aspects of classified staff attendance 
according to the following requirements: 
attainment of a minimum sick leave bal-
ance of 1.000 hours by the c:-.d of a 
calendar year and/or use of 16 hours or 
less of sick leave during a calendar year. 
Recognized for accumlating 1 ,000 or 
more hours of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 
1989, are: Janice Kiehl, athletic depart-
ment: Jean Panning, athletic department; 
Ralph Bratt. public safety; Donald 
Coppes, transportation services; Arthur 
DeWrtt, inventory management; Karen 
Fahie, personnel services; Karol Heck-
man, personnel services; David Heinlen, 
environmental services; Karen Miller, 
office services; Walter Montenegro, per-
sonnel services; James Ray, public 
safety; Carl Shaw, transportation services; 
WiHiam Small, inventory management: 
Roger Swope, public safety; David 
Weekley. public safety; Donald Barr, 
custodial services; LarrY Blausey, 
maintenance department; Douglas Cook, 
maintenanCP. department; Kathy Eninger, 
maintenance department; Frank Finch, 
maintenance department; Erma Francis, 
custodial services; James Halliwill, 
custodial services; Iva Hillard, custodial 
services: Rose Hunt. custodial services: 
Jane Jividen, physical plant; and Farrell 
Johns, r.ustodial services. 
Also, Karl Ott, maintenance department; 
Carlos Reyes, custodial services: Donald 
Ramaker, maintenance department; 
James Romaker, maintenance depart-
ment; Norma Rose. custodial services: 
Carol Bockbrader, Food Operations; Carol 
Canterbury, Food Operations; Margaret 
Carr, Food Operations; Deloris Hall, Food 
Operations: Cinda Lanham, Food 
Operations; David Maley, Food Opera-
tions; George Woes..c:ner, Food Opera-
tiOns; Louise Dietrich, University Book-
store; Mary Ann Rife, University Book-
store; Delores Delemase, University 
Union; Evelyn Fausnaugh, University 
Union; Mary Grant. president's office; 
Robert Kreienkamp. WBGU-TV; Christine 
Sexton, WBGU-TV; Margaret Barnes, Jer-
ome library; Joyce Castleman, continuing 
education: Patricia Collins, Jerome 
library: Patti Dunn, chemistry: Steven 
Gatton, chemistry; Judith Gilbert. history; 
Gloria Gregor, Jerome library; Marlene 
Helm, instructional media; Jennifer 
Honsberger, Jerome library; Patricia 
Lambert, Jerome library; Geneva long, 
Jerome library; Judith Maxey, College of 
Education and Allied Professions; Mark 
Miller, Firelands College; Nancy Myers, 
theatre; Faith Olson, academic area 
budgets; Phyllis Oster, biology research; 
Shirley Philo. psychology; Linda RoH, 
College of Business AdministratiOn; 
Richard Romell, Rrelancls College; 
Ronald Smith, chemistry: Eleen Stalets, 
College of Business Administration: Janet 
Watson, communication disorders; Linda 
Weatherbee, College of Education and 
Allied Professions; Mary Willmarth, 
Jerome Li>rary and Phyllls WuHf, history. 
Also, Theresa Brown, registration and 
records: Charles Dicken. computer 
services: Nancy Frey, computer services; 
Vicki Harris, telecommunications services; 
WiDiam Henning, computer services: 
and split. Trees that are frequently main-
tained and shaped were not as affected 
by the ice. 
"Our problem is that we can never get 
caught up with the tree maintenance 
program on campus, it's a constant job. I 
think that's why some of these trees were 
affected so much more; Galfier said. "It's 
a good thing the ice melted before the 
wind started that weekend or the damage 
would have been worse. We don't want to 
have another storm like this this year.· 
Nadine Johnson, registration and records; 
Marvin Mass. computer services, Tina 
Martini, registration and records; Georgia 
Pattison. business office; Annette Reazin, 
computer services; Nancy Frobose. 
residence services; Bernice Lohmann, 
Student Health Services; and Kay 
Taulker, minority affairs; 
Recognized for using 16 hours or less of 
sick leave during 1989 are: James Davis. 
WBGU-TV; Eileen Bostwick. Northwest 
Ohio Media Center - Channel 27; Char-
lotte Schwerkoh, alumni and develop-
ment; Ardis Shirkey, NWOETF: Susan 
Green, academic affairs; Eric Honneffer, 
archival collections; Wade Kemp, physics 
and astronomy; Alyce Platz, School of 
HPER; Janet Rowe, intramurals; Joann 
Sanders, Firetands College; Kathy Serres, 
Jerome library; Lesley Bricker, College of 
Health and Human Services; Sandra 
Deering, Firelancls College; Janice Finn, 
Honors Program; Maxine Hudson. 
College of Technology; Victoria Jimison, 
biology; Carolyn Lineback. Philosophy 
Documentation Center; Carol Luce, mar-
keting; Sue McCreery, Firelancls College; 
Kathy Rahrig, College of Technology; 
Charles Sams Jr., Firetands College; 
Faydean Showalter, Firelancls College: 
Lawrence Bostwick. computer services; 
Mary Hilkins, computer services: Sharon 
lee, bursar's office; Frances Thomas, 
payroll office; Roberta Kane, payroll 
accounting; Cheryl Kurfess, bursar's 
office; Cathy Van Scoyoc, payroll; Linda 
Cotrell, residence services; Thaddeus 
long, Student RecreatiOn Center; James 
Brotherton, Student Recreation Center; 
Betty Goodman, Student Health Services: 
Helen Kelly, Student Health Services; 
Karen Masters, Student Recreation 
Center: Christine Shoemaker, Student 
Health Services; and Sean Brennan, Ice 
Arena. 
Also, M. Kathleen Riesen, athletic de-
partment; Max Ross. Ice Arena; Catherine 
Kutzli, office services: Darlene Sander, 
University Post Office; Shawn Bradford. 
furnishings; Carson Carpenter, custodial 
services; John Carpenter. maintenance: 
Amanda Deininger, grounds; Princess 
Edwards. custodial services: Anita 
Fletcher, custodial services; Ray Gonyer, 
maintenance department; VK>let Jacobs, 
custodial services: James Lein, mainte-
nance; Alvah McCurdy, maintenance; 
Chrispina Molina, custodial services; 
Frances Seifert. custocraal services; Susan 
Short, custocfaal services; Ruth Troxel, 
custodial services: Daniel Wygant, 
maintenance: Dianne Bloom. Food 
Operations; Mary Bradford, Food Opera-
tions; Rose Crawford, Food Operations, 
Shirley Freeworth, Food Operations; 
Jewel Hanna Jr., Food Operations; Mary 
Kay Hosler, Food Operations; Judith 
Llanos, Food Operations; Barbara Loose. 
Food Operations; Rebecca Prowant. 
Food Operations: carol Schroeder, Food 
Operations; Julie Woessner, Food 
Operations, Debbie Young, Food Opera-
tiOns; Donna Graber, University Union; 
Sheryl Hardwick. University Union; 
Marjorie Mills, University Union; Marie 
Bednarczyk. NWOETF: Scot! Kisabeth. 
WBGU-TV; C. Hope Wilson, WBGU-TV; 
Harvey Klein, Firelands College; Eeanor 
Conner, environmental programs; 
Carmen Smith, Firelands Coliege: Michael 
Bear, computer services; John Hasley, 
computer services; and Lois Luoma. 
bursar's office. 
Also, Brenda Sattler. registration and 
records: Susan Rippke, health services; 
Opal Adams, athletic department; Rodney 
Carson, maintenance: Leland Cory, 
maintenance: Carol Hague. physical 
from people who have noticed branches 
dangling perilously. Shortly after the 
storm. the grounds area was notified of a 
very large llmb on a tree near the guest 
house that appeared ready to snap. 
Grounds members borrowed police tape 
to rope off the area and within a short time 
the branch feU with a large thud. 
While most of the larger, more danger-
ous limbs have been cut down, he said 
the department is still receiving some calls 
Only a faw trees will have to be cut 
down, Gallier said. An ash tree on the 
south side of the Business Administration 
Building, a pine in the McDonald court-
yard and an elm located between the 
guest house and the Social Philosophy 
and Policy Center are to date the cam-
Classified employees who have 2,000 or more accumulated hours of sick leave 
include: (from left) Gari Shaw, transportation services, 2.068 hours; Carlos Reyes, 
custodial services. 2,089 hours; Patricia Lambert, Jerome Library. 2,015 hours; Iva Gill, 






Also accumulating 2,000 or more hours of sick. leave are: (from left) Joy Kantner, 
College of Musical Arts, 2,092 hours; Ph11/ip Bucher, custodial services. 2,409 hours; 
Margaret Bobb, HPER, 2,617 hours; Fred Dickinson. WBGU-TV, 2,619 hours; and J. W. 
Frey, computer services. 2, 155 hours. Missing from the photos are: Sandra Gilbert, 
Food Operations, 2,289 hours; Irene Traver, Food Operations. 2,427 hours; James 
Ha/liwill, custcxfsa/ services, 2,064 hours; Charles Konecny, WBGU-TV. 2,867 hours; 
Bertha Hosler, custodial services. 2,339 hours; and Roy Rife, custodial services. 2, 103 
hours. 
plant: Guadalupe Herrera. grounds; Carol 
Holland, custo<faal services; Jeanett Kerr, 
OJStocfial services; Maria Mollinger, 
custocfaal services; Kevin Palmerton, 
furnishings; Dale Peterson, grounds; 
Jeffrey Shetzer. furnishings; Carrol 
FuHord, Food Operations: Sharon Garno. 
Food Operations; Veronica Vincze, Food 
Operations; Josephine Vollmar, Food 
Operations; Florence Phillips, University 
Union. 
Recognized for accumulating more than 
1,000 hours of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 
1989 and using 16 hours or less of sick 
leave during 1989 are: Lois Coy, WBGU-
TV; Fred Dickinson, WBGU-TV; Mark 
Henning, WBGU-TV; Charles Konecny, 
WBGU-TV; Bernice Aguilar, College of 
Arts and Sciences; Bonnie Bess, Univer-
sity Bands; Margaret Bobb, School of 
HPER; Mary Bobb, School of HPER; 
Marilyn Dewyre, School of HPER: Irene 
pus's only fatalities of the storm. -We're 
going to try to save an old oak tree 
between Wiliams HaB and Prout Chapel; 
he said. "It also was hit pretty hard by a 
wind storm last summer but I think it's 
going to survive." 
Campus foliage has taken a beating 
during the past two years. The summer 
drought of 1988 killed some trees and a 
lot of shrubbery. Then last year, a rash of 
vandalism left several newly planted trees 
snapped in haH. 
Gallier said 300 seedlings are being 
grown to be transplanted later throughout 
campus. 
Farr. Jerome library; Alexander Hann, 
physics; Matthew Hungling, Jerome 
library; Joy Kantner. College of Musical 
Arts; Ella KasmanK. criminal justice; 
Kyung-Soon Yoon. biological sciences; 
and J.W. Frey. computer services. 
Also, Alice Hagemeyer, capital planning; 
Vicki Henson. personnel services; 
Imogene Krift. office services; Phillip 
Bucher, custodial services; Yvonne 
Burkes. custodial services; Beverly 
Coppler, custodial services; Larry Emison, 
maintenance: Dale Fahie, maintenancE:; 
Bertha Hosler. custodial services; Jon 
Todd Jimison, custodial services; David 
Jones. custodial services; Donald Lindley. 
custodial services; Roy Rife. custodial 
services: Zeddy Rush. custodial services; 
Sandra Gilbert. Food Operations: Iva Gill, 
Food Operations: Rosemary Palmer, 
Food Operations: Irene Traver, Food 
Operations: Deborah Magrum, president's 
office. 
"tt's not so surprising that there was so 
much damage to the trees when you 
cor ISider how old some of these are,· Gal-
lier said. ·1n inner campus some of the 
trees have been here since this was the 
Normal CoUege and are more than 80 
years old." 
Most of the younger trees on the 
University's grounds managed to be 
unaffected by the ice. ·1 was out by the 
Visitors Information Booth after the storm 
and aD those new trees out there were 
covered with ice and completely bent 
aver: Gallier said. "As soon as the ice 
melted, they bounced right back and are 
all straight again." 
Date book 
Monday, Feb. 26 
Demography Seminar, ·1ntluence ot the 
Marital History of Parents on the Union Forma· 
lion Experience ot Children. "by Arland 
Thornton. University of Michigan. 2:30 p.m .. 
Capital Room. Union. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business 
Outlook," 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m .. host George 
Howick examines issues concerning Ohio's 
business community, Channel 27. 
Tuesday,Feb.27 
WBGU-TV Program, -University Forum,· 
5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., host Pau! Hunt, music, 
leads a disn •ssioo concerning current trerds in 
jazz music, Channel 27. 
Music from Bowling Green, at the llanor 
House, "Russian Odyssey; by Bowling Green 
String Ouartet. 7:30 p.m .• Wildwood Metropark. 
Toledo. 
Planetarium Show, "Planet Ouest; 8 p.m., 
Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. 
France Summer Study lnfonnatlonal 
Meeting, tor the "Summer Study Program in 
Nantes France; 9 p.m .. 1000 Business 
Administration. 
VVednesday,Feb.28 
Open Forum, President Otscamp will meet 
with students, noon-1 :15 p.m., Chart Room. 
McFall Center. 
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to PC-
File+(IBM)," 1 :30-4:30 p.m. Call 372-2102 tor 
reservations. 
Lecture, "Coping with Sickle Cell Disease 
Pain," by Dr. Karen Gil, Duke University Medi-
cal Center. 3:30 p.m., 112 Life Sciences 
Building. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Art Beat Focus: 
Pursuit of Perfection.· 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., 
host Karen Mason interviews three local artists 
in their studios. Chann~ 27. 
Thursday, March 1 




New PosilJons (Open to BGSU staff only) 
Posting Expiration Date: noon, Friday, March 
2. r indicates that an internal candidate is bid-
ding and being considered for the position.) 
3-2-1 • Clerk 1 
PayRange2 
Parking and traffic 
Permanent. palt-time 
Moving Ahead, Staying Healthy." informational 
displays, saeenings .. and freebies wiU be 
available, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., lenhart Grand 
Ballroom. 
ASC Meeting, 1 :30-3 p.m .. Alumni Room. 
Men's Swimming, "MAC Championships," 
preliminaries at noon and fmals at 7 p.m .. 
Cooper Pool. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Time Out •• 5:30 and 
11 :30 p.m .. host Lany Weiss tells viewers how 
the hockey team fared again51 St. Cloud and 
looks at the men's basketball efforts against 
Eastern Michigan. Chamel 27. 
Theatre Production, "The Merry Wrves of 
Windsor," 8 p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
UAO Alm, "Dracula," 9 p.m .. 210 Math 
Science. 
Friday, March 2 
Demography Seminar, "Research on Aging 
in Metropolitan Taiwan." noon. 207 Sociology 
Library. 
Computer Seminar, "Spreadsheet (Mac)." 
1 :30-3:30 p.m., Tech Lab. 
Men's Swimming, "MAC Championships," 
preliminaries at noon and finals at 7 p.m., 
Cooper Pool. 
Men's Tennis vs. Northern IDinois, 2:30 p.m., 
Raquetball Club, Findlay. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Viewpoint.. 5:30 p.m., 
host Judy Paschalis looks at the problem of 
dangerous railroad crossings, Channel 27. 
UAO Rim, "The Abyss," 7:30 and 10 p.m., 
210 Math Science Building. 
UAO Alm, "Weekend At Bernie's," 12:30 
am., 210 Math Science. 
Exhibition, "The BFA Exhibition: Graduating 
Studio Majors." 7-9 p.m .• Gallery, McFall 
Center. 
Planetarium Show, "Planet Ouest." 8 p.m., 
Physical Sciences Building. 
Readings In The Chapel, poetry by Steve 
Gellman and Ed Dougherty, 8 p.m .• Prout 
Chapel. 
Theatre Production, "The Merry Wrves of 
Windsor," 8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
Saturday, March 3 
WBGU.TV Program, "Amish Cooking From 
Quilt Country," noon, host Marcia Adams 
aeates dishes using "Fruits Galore." Channel 
27. 
Men's Swimming, 'MAC Championships." 
preliminaries at noon and finals at 7 p.m., 
Cooper Pool. 
Gymnastics vs. Central Michigan, 2:30 p.m •• 
Eppler North. 
Design 18, the undergraduate design stu-
dents' exhibition, 7-9 p.m., Fine Arts Galleiy. 
UAO Alm, "The Abyss," 7:30 and 10 p.m., 
210 Math Science Building. 
Concert, by Peter Terry, guest~ 
and multi-media artist, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Theatre Production, "The Merry Wrves of 
Wmdsor," 8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
UAO Rim, "Weekend Al Bernie's," 12:30 
am .• 21 O Math Science Building. 
Faculty I Staff positions 
The following faculty positions are available: 
Chemistry: Assistant professor. Contact Doug Neckers (2-2031 ). Deadline: March 1 or until 
suitable candidate is selected. 
College Student Personnel: Assistant/associate professor. Contact Camey Strange (2-7382). 
Deacline: March 1 o or until filled. 
EDCI: Assistant professor (emphasis in elementary and sceondary methods). Also assistant 
professor (err¢asis in :;ocial studies and math or science). For both positions, conttd Robert G. 
Oana (2-7320). Deadlines: March 1. 
. English: Assistant ~essor (anticipated). Also, assistant professor. Also, lecturer (three posi-
!iOnS, t~. full-time). For aD positions, contact Richard Gebhardt (2-2576). Deadlines: Mart:h 
1. 
~ College: lnstrudor of English, humanities department (lerr4>orarY. full-time). Also, 
assistant professor of English and director of English cort1X>Silion- Deadlines: March 24. Also, 
lllStrudor of ~/human services coordinator in the natural and social sciences department 
(!~!full-time). Deadline: April 21. Also, assistant librarianfinstrudorlassistant professor 
(terJllOOUY, full-time). Deadrine: March 16. For aD positions, contact the Office of the Dean 
Firelands (433-5560). ' 
Geography: Assistant professor of geographyfJOint appointment with Environmental Programs. 
Contact AJvar w. Carlson (2-2925). Deadline: May 1 or until position is filled. 
German. Russian and East Asian Languages: Assistant professor (anticipated). Contact 
Joseph Gray (2-2268). Extended deadline: March 1, or until fiDed. 
Mathematics and Statistics: Assistant professor. Deadline: March 20 or until a candidate is 
found. Also, ~~ Lukacs v~ Prof~. Deadline: March 1, or until satisfac:tory candidate is 
found. Also, ViSiling lecturer (terminal. full-time). Deadline: March 1. For all positions, cxintac1 
Hassoon s. Al-Amiri (2-2636). 
Radio-T~: Associate professor. Contact Srinivas Melkote (2-2138). Deadline: 
March 1. 
School of Art: Assistant professor. sculpture. Contact Robert Hurlstone (2-2786). Deadline: 
March3. 
5c:t1001 of HPER: lllSlnJdor of r~ and leisure. reaeation and dance division (lerr4>0ratY. 
full-lime, five years). Contact Patncia Peterson (2-7234). Also, assistant professor of sport 
management Contact Delores Black (2-7234). Deadlines for both positions: March 15. 
Science Library: Science refere."lCe librarian/assistant professor. Contact Christ Miko (2-2591). 
Deadline: March 20. 
Special Education: Assistant professor of rehabilitation aiunseling (anticipated). Contact 
Edward D. Fiscus (2-7293). Dead5ne: March 26. 
The following administralive positions are available: 
RHldeulial Slll ~=Residence hal complex CXXJrdinator. Also, residence haD director. Alsc, 
residet ice haD manager. Contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456). Deadlines: Aug. 1. 
ThMlre: Scene shop foreman. Contact Alen Kepke (2-2222). Deacline: March 1 or until filled. 
Sunday, March 4 
Concert, -String Ouartet." 8 p.m .. Bryan 
Recital Hall. Moore Musical Ms Center. 
Monday, March 5 
Central America Education Awareness 
Week, sponso<ed by the University Peace 
Coalition, March 5-10. 
Video, "Video on Central America." 8 p.m., 
204 Moseley. 
Bookstore to close 
The University Bookstore wiU be closed 
for spring break and annual inventory 
March 17-24. It will reopen at 8 a.m. on 
March26. 
Join a committee 
Classified Staff Council is seeking a 
classified employee to represent the CSC 
on the University Computing Council. 
Interested persons should be familiar with 
computers and have a working knowledge 
of software and hardware. Staff from 
Computer Services are not eligible. 
Send sett-nominations to Classified Staff 
Council, P .0. Box 91, University Hall. 
Conferences planned 
The University is a popular spot when it 
comes to groups wanting to use its 
facilities for conferences. Already 17 
conferences are scheduled from March 
through August. Jim Traeger, associate 
director of the University Union, has 
announced. 
Conferences planned include (with the 
number expected to attend in parenthe-
ses): Volunteer Fire School, March 16-18 
(1,000); Wood County Career Day, March 
22 (800); Ohio Al-A-Non, June 1-3 (600); 
ACBL Bridge T oumament, June 5-1 o 
(750); Buckeye Boys State, June 16-24 
(1,500); and Missionary Church, June 18-
21 (300). 
Also, Presbyterian Women. June 22-24 
(300); Dynamic Cheerleaders, June 25-28 
(225); Lutheran Women (ELCA), June 29-
30 (400); ODE-Japan, July 23-27 (75); 
DeMolay, July 27-29 (400); Business 
Leadership Institute, July 30-Aug. 1 (125); 
Youth to Youth, July 30-Aug. 3 (500); 
Junior High Jamboree (Group Publishing), 
Aug. 4-7 (1,200); Dancz America, Aug. 5-
8 (100); Eucfld High School Band Camp, 
Aug. 5-10 (100); and Sigma Chi, Aug. 8-
12 (1,500). 
STRS contribution up 
As part of its plan for funding improved 
benefits, the State Teachers Retirement 
System (STAS) has voted to increase the 
participant contribution rate to 925 
percent of earned compensation. The 
current rate is 8.77 percent 
The change will be effective July 1. 
As an example, a person earning 
$35,000 would contribute $3,069.50 in 
1989-90 versus $3,237.50 in 1990-91. 
The Office of Planning and Budgeting l".as 
notified contracting officers of this change 
and is using 1his means to notify faculty 
who may be in the process of making 
financial plans. 
Roundtable to meet 
Computer Services will hold its next 
Administrative Microcomputer Roundtable 
from 1:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 27) in 
the Ohio Suite of the University Union. 
Discussion will focus on desktop 
publishing and will be led by an informal 
panel consisting of Dave Shannon, 
UniGraphics, Cheryl Takata, public 
relations, and Jane Wood, art 
For more infonnation about the program 
or the Administrative Microcomputer 
Roundtable, contact Dr. Duane Whitmire 
at 372-2927. 
For sale 
The vice president for student affairs 
office has for sale to other depal1rnents an 
Apple Image LO printer with sheet feeder. 
For more information caD 372-2147. 
Candidates needed 
to run for seven 
seats on CSC 
Classified Staff Council will be seeking 
to fill seven seats this spring with people 
interested in serving as representatives of 
classified staff. Successful candidates will 
serve three-year terms. 
Two council seats are open in the 
academic affairs area which includes 
continuing education; library and learning 
resources; the Graduate College and 
research services; the Colleges of Arts 
and Sciences, Education, Business 
Administration, Health and Human Serv-
ices, Musical Arts and Technology; 
academic budgets, institutional studies 
and academic enhancement. 
One seat is open in planning and 
budgeting which includes the bursar's 
office; financial acx:ounting; Computer 
Services; the registrar's office; admis-
sions; administrative staff personnel; and 
telecommunications services. 
Three seats are open in the operations 
area with two being in the physical plant 
division, including the architect's office; 
dormitory custodial and furnishings; aca-
demic custodial, grounds and motor 
vehicles; mechanical maintenance, trades 
and improvmements; the heating plant 
and energy control. One seat is open in 
auxiliary support which includes food 
service, Union food and Union administra-
tion. 
One term is open in the University 
relations area which includes alumni 
center; television services; student publi-
cations and public relations. 
Interested persons should send seH-
nominations to CSC, P.O. Box 91, 
University Hall. Elections will be May 3. 
Visit the Health Fair 
Student Health Service will hold its third 
annual Health Fair under the theme 
"M'A"S"H 1990: Moving Ahead, Staying 
Healthy." It is being presented from 10 
am.-2 p.m. Thursday (March 1) in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. 
A wide variety of exhibits have been 
planned inclu<fmg: a computeriztW health 
risk appraisal, cholesterol measurement 
($3 fee), blood pressure measurement, 
breast exams, glaucoma screenings, 
body fat analysis by electrical impedance 
and smoking cessation. Information also 
will be available on AIDS, crime preven-
tion, organ donation, seat belt use. 
relationship violence and alcohol and drug 
abuse. 
A program on premenstrual syndrome 
will be presented by St Vincent Woman-
Care at 10:15 and 11:15 a.m. and 12:15 
and 1:15 p.m. 
Balloons. door prizes and snacks wiU be 
given away. The Health Fair is open to the 
University community. 
Tuition to be raffled 
T ICket sales for the 1990 Honors 
Student Association and University 
Honors Program Tuition Raffle begin 
Monday (Feb. 26) and last until March 13. 
Prizes for the eighth annual raffle 
include the cash equivalent of one 
semester's in-state undergraduate tuition 
of $1,322 and three $50 book scholar-
ships. 
Raffle tickets are $1 or six for $5. They 
are available from any selling Honors 
Student Association member or honors 
program student They also can be 
obtained in the honors office, 231 Admini-
stration Building until March 13, or in the 
University Union foyer from March 5-13. 
Any undergraduate student (including 
seniors) or graduate student registered for 
at least one crecfrt hour this semester can 
win the raffle. The drawing will be held at 
1 p.m. March 29 in the Falcon's Nest in 
the University Union. 
Proceeds go toward operating costs and 
prize money for the raffle. Remaining 
profits go toward the J. Robert Bashore 
Scholarship Fund. 
Select award winner 
The Outstan<fmg Service Award 
Committee of Classified Staff Council is 
seeking seH nominations of persons from 
the operations area interested in serving 
on the committee. Interested persons can 
send a letter to CSC, P.O. Box 91, 
University Hall. 
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Scott receives 
the Governor's 
Award for ethnic 
arls program 
Dr. John Scott. director of the Ethnic 
Cultural Arts Program. will receive the 
Governor's Award for the Arts in Ohio in 
the category of Minority Arts OUtreach in 
a ceremony at the state house next 
week. 
The Govemo(s Awards are given an-
nually to honor the commitment of 
individuals, corporations, communities, 
government and the media in supporting 
the growth and development of the arts 
in Ohio. 
The University's Ethnic Cultural Arts 
Program was founded by Scott 1 o years 
ago and was designed to promote ethnic 
art and bring the arts to minority 
communities. 
Scott, who came to the University in 
1970 as playwright-in-residence, said 
the program evolved from some other 
ethnic theatre groups he had worked 
with. ·1 had been directing the Mojo 
Theatre which eventually became the 
Third World Theatre; he said. 'When I 
stopped being director because the 
programs were discontinued, some 
students came to me and said they 
wanted to continue with a similar 
program. I aeated the Ethnic Cultural 
Arts Program but developed it to be 
much broader than what we had 
previously been doing." 
The goal of the new program was to 
inspire and <flSsel'Tlinate information to 
people of color through radio, TV, film, 
music, dance and art 
Students' enthusiasm for the program 
has made it a success, Scott said and it 
has expanded not only to producing 
productions but inviting prominent local, 
national and international artists to the 
area For example, the Ethnic Cultural 
Arts Program currently is helping to 
sponsor the photo exhibit ·Beyond the 
Nation" which focuses on Afro.Ameri-
cans living and working in Toledo from 
1920-1950. It is on display until the end 
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Vietnam remembered: 25 years pass, but the 
debate continues on the anniversary of invasion 
On Thursday (March 8) the United 
States wiU mark the 25th year since its 
first combat units-two Marine Corps 
battalions-were sent to fight in Vietnam. 
The debate aver what began a quarter of 
a century ago continues unabated and is 
ll"kely to rage for many more years. 
Was the war that took 59,000 American 
lives winnable or <fld it even involve 
genuine U.S. national security? 
Dr. Gary Hess, history, and president-
elect of the Society of Historians for 
American Foreign Relations, leans toward 
"no" as an answer to those questions. 
A renowned historian and a Distin-
guished Research Professor. Hess 
concedes his position counters a signifi-
cant group of writers who argue 'J"ietnam 
was a noble ausade as well as a 
winnable battle and who lay blame for the 
U.S.'s first-ever military defeat at failure to 
execute classic strategic principles. 
Years of research have led Hess to 
several conclusions. 
One of those conclusions is that the 
great disparity between American and 
North Vietnamese power was balanced 
by Hanoi's capacity to draw support from 
the Soviet Union and China, by the 
"necessary limitations. placed on U.S. 
warfare, and by the superior dedication of 
the North Vietnamese to their cause. 
· As for the "necessary limitation• on use 
of mintary might, Hess noted, for ex-
ample, that imposing a blockade on North 
Vietnam could have sparked direct con-
flict with Russia and/or China "The 
American experience in the Korean War 
haunted U.S. officials. During that war 
China intervened after United Nations 
forces aossed into North Korea Wrth the 
Soviet Union supplying North Vietnam by 
sea. naval warfare risked an incident that 
couk:I have widened the conflict.· 
Hess thinks too many U.S. officials 
chose to ignore the historically superior 
dedication of the North Vietnamese to 
their cause. He said that when the French 
were defeated in 1954, the U.S. sought to 
prevent unification of Vietnam under 
Communist leadership by building a 
strong government in South Vietnam. 
"One could hardly im2 ~ - " " place in 
The Bowling Green campus was no exception to V-stnam anti-war demonstrations. 
The above photo was taken on campus in 1968 as students protested during an 
ROTC drill. 
the world where the odds against nation-
building were greater. The U.S. attempted 
to construct a viable government on the 
remnants of the disaedited and de-
feated French regime in Saigon and in a 
Continued on Page 3 
When it comes to royal flushes, 
Union restroom is fit for a queen 
Hotel ba."DOOSS Leona Helmsley would 
be at home in the women's bathroom 
next to the Lenhart Grand Ballroom on 
the second floor of the University Union. 
No offense to Helmsley, but the bathroom 
has the key element she seems to like: 
grandeur. 
Why all the fuss about a bathroom? Be-
cause this is not your run-of-the-mill wa-
terdoset and certainly not the kind 
normaDy found in a campus' student 
union building. It's worth stopping by the 
union sometime just to take a peek-
sorry guys, this invitation is for women 
only. 
probably gasp slightly upon walking 
through the door where they immedi-
ately enter the lounge area The lounge 
itseH is about four times the size of 
most individual offices on campus and 
a mirrored wall makes it look even 
larger. 
-
The bathroom recently was risted in an 
article entitled "Posh potties· in the 
Toledo Blade which recognized some of 
the more elegant restrooms to be found in 
Toledo and the surrounding area Under 
a rating system of one to five sinks (five 
being the highest rating). the University 
Union women's bathroom receried four 
sinks. It received high praise for its 
spacious lounge room, floor-to-ceirmg 
minors and stalls which are "'always work-
ing and amply papered.. 
Now-aging tables. chairs and 
couches are arranged informaDy 
throughout the room. and OYer-sized 
lampS bathe it in a rJ!:Ni that brightens 
the aqua-colored walls. So quiet and 
comfortable is it that it has become a 
popular study spot for women students 
between dasses ·1 come here to study 
a couple afternoons a week.· one 
student said.. •tt's quiet, you can always 
find a seat and few people know a.bout 
it." 
! . 
The lounge in the 
second floor restroom 
of the University Union 
(above) is a popular 
place to stl.dy. At left is 
how it looked in 1958 
at the LhOn~ grand 
openiig. First time visilors t> the r&Stl 00111 
Four bathroom stalls with two sinks 
are located through a doorway on the 
east side of the lounge and next to it is 
an area with a long counter and more 
mirrors. 
H something a.bout the room is remiri-
scent of the 1950s it is becat 1$8 it has 
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